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About Swing Left 
 

What is Swing Left? 
Swing Left is a national grassroots organization of hundreds of thousands of volunteers working 
together to take back all the Houses this November, including the White House, the Senate, as 
well as targeted State Houses key to rolling back Republican gerrymandering. 
 
In 2018, taking back the House was the one big way we put a check on Trump and the GOP. And 
in the months leading up to the election, there’ll be lots of key ways to further curb their 
destructive agenda and restore our democracy: flipping the Senate, defending the House, 
winning the state-level races needed to ensure fair maps in the 2021 redistricting process—and, 
of course, taking back the Presidency. 
 
Swing Left helps you find the most impactful things you can do right now to help Democrats win 
the most important elections. We can win big in November if we start now. 

Who We Are 
Swing Left started with the mission of taking back the House to put a check on Trump and the 
GOP. Swing Left volunteer teams started organizing in early 2017 — hosting house parties, 
fundraising for their eventual nominees, knocking on doors, and making calls to voters. 
Momentum kept building and the hard work paid off. Democrats gained an incredible 40 seats. 
And in 2019, Flippable, an organization working to turn state governments blue, joined the Swing 
Left family.  
 
The Swing Left College Program started in January of 2018 with the first class of Swing Left 
Fellows. Since then, over 300 fellows have learned how to organize their campuses and created 
teams of student volunteers across the country. In early 2019 the College Network Program 
started up, connecting groups of student leaders and organizers to strategies and tools to 
support their organizing. 
 
Check out our Super State Strategy to find out how we’ll win in 2020. 

What’s Happening Now 
Swing Left College spent the first several months of 2020 focusing on taking impactful action, 
engaging and organizing college volunteers, and moving the program completely online. In this 
final semester leading up to Election Day in November, the College Network and College 
Fellowship programs will mobilize its largest team yet and hold virtual student-led events that 
will be accessible to anyone across the country. 
 
 

SIGN UP AT SWINGLEFT.ORG/COLLEGE TO TAKE ACTION! 

 

https://swingleft.org/p/super-state-strategy

